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Benefactor Donates Funds 
For Improvement of Pond 

ward and M.I.T.. but it repr.enla 
more than • joining of fore. with 
ether academic institutions. In de-
mariner the Hunan Relations goal 
here, President White said, "This will 
be a ploaering job. There is a great 
mass of specialized &ladies in the 
social science., and there ere a num-
ber of current reseaech prolate dent. 
ing Milt human relations processes in 
several field. hot I know of no other 
attempt to pull those findings, to-
gether for the guidenee of the under-
graduate student. If we can help in 
that we will perform • tremendously 
important serviceto liberal arts edu-ditrerencem of opinion between the Ad- cation.',  

ministration and the Students' own- 
ed, and a complete revamping of the 	Unite* Major Fields 
honor system. 	 The new course ie designed to 

Will Ask Arbitration 	help bring about a redurtion of inter- 
ne  „am., sue pp pebi„.,,,,r, group tensInne and misunderreataffing. 

booed stales  pow, tho, 	, It will draw heavily from all fieldsmaser 
dbmgaentellt between the Admini. nr thought in sorb a manner that the 
striation and the Studenre' Couned, comprehensive picture of human eels- 
theisueewill bdecidedupenby tisna will Include the  statue  of,  the thm,arbiterh,enf,..n.g   

individual in the fields of Govern-
'nterestcd but impartial friends of the meet. Feonomire. Sociology. Psychol-Con,. All member, of such a booed gem:. History, Labor Relations and 
comIt rnbe.doccepteble ta both parties many others. A member of the advt.. 

ors' committee. outlihing the platform 
The  mom controversial  spin,  at  Ls.' for huntan relations courses, said that 

sue, the Haverford honor system, has it should widen individual and group 
been completely changed in principle thinking "ee that the irebeerfeee core 
m well an In content. 	Henceforth tent of living—not what men say but 
those rel. included In Article II of whet they 1.1—bmeme. more under-
the Regulations will be redueed ta 
eireale ...briercative yegalatioas, ass - .PWintitty towsrd a earelatian Of the 
ffitigee under the honor system. The new psychology program with other 
honor aystem, instead, will cover only academic departments, ammittee 
the regulations in Article I, those con- was appointed to  lap  plans

co 
 for the 

earned with standards regarding tnree-year experiment. It has called 
women and examinations. The im- prominent social psychologists from 
portent changes hero remove all leading inetitutions to serve in an 
week-end time limits en women advisory . capacity. Professor Abe 

Pepinsky is chairman of that commit- 
tee which includes President White. 

To Have Clam Slant 
There will be three courses offered 

next year. each course designed for 
Week-end festivities will be aug- ° Fordmier academic level. Social 

named by the Presentation of the  &fence I will he slanted toward 
HartoKauffman comedy, ..The Man freshmen, General Psychology I will 

Kauffman Hit Ready Archibald Macintosh. and Howard 
Tref. 

For Friday Opening 

Funds are in hand and plans me 
well under stay for the completion 
this summer of extensive changes and 
renovations in the eppearance of the 
Haverford College Skating Pond, re-
cently the 'subject of conelderable 
cainime comment. The major kn-
prevenient contemplated is the rasing 

Council Names Men 
To Appoint Groups 
For Special Duties 

The ptudents.  Council last Thins-
tap night created four apecial com-
mittees. The council, meeting in the 
first session after the ratification of 
thonew constitution, delegated to the 
trauma certain function. of the Stu-
dents' Association. 

The "Big Brother" Committee will 
be headed by James Miller. Its work 
will be to educate next year'. "AM- 
• ' class, althea,gh on different lin. 
than the Customs Committee. Each 
member will write to four of nest 
fall's freshmen before September to 
tell them about Haverford. In Sep-
tember every committedman will meet 
Lis freshmen and orient them in their 
adjustment to Haverford. 	He will 
give advise on college life and ream.,  
and ant a, • "big brother," to be turn-
ed to in time of tremble. The mem-
bers of the committee have not yet 
been appointed. 

The . Entertainment Co-ordination 
Cammittee will.  work with Bryn 
Maw,  lf WM' erceeitflreffiNellihreo 
es to prevent conflicting dates of en-
gegenmots in the two coll... Ho- 
ratio Wood, named chairman, will se-
lect the rest of the members. 

A committee for collection speakers 
has been selected to meet with Presi-
dent White and Dean Hoag to deter-
mine next year's Collection program. 
The members are Tom Stem, Karl 
Ifenwiller, H. Robert Loedey and 
Sperry Let. 

Bob Itichle heads a group to evalu-
ate the applicants for the War Memo-
rfaleacholarship. He will he waisted 
by John Vitelle, Richard Lorentaen, 
and Even Jones. The comtril also elm. 
eidered having a plaque made to re-
cord each year% War Memorial 
Scholarship winner. 

i. ityusawa Praises 
AmencanGenerosity 

Mr. lwao Amrtawa, '17, executive 
director of the Japanese labor rela-
tion. board and one of the flat Jap-
anese officiels to visit this country 
diner the end of the war, addremed 
the student body .in a special Collec-
tion program last Mead.. Mr. AY 
entre has come to Amerka for con-
ferences with American labor lead- 

e, Mr. Ayres,. was visibly moved by 
his 'return to the campus. He ex-
plained that be knew -America very 
well, and that he felt grateful for 
the friendship and generosity he had 
experienced as a student here. At 
thee time our relations with Jelsen 
were stained and a number of Mari-
can citiaens had made acholarshipa 
available to Japanese students in or. 
der to promote Getter understanding. 

In discussing the factors valid, 
make a nation great, Mr. Amnia*. 
contasted his own country with the 
Hotted States. He stressed that the 
Japans. Isles are heart& overpopt, 
toted, with 76 million people bunched 
together in an area the size of a land-
fill of oar bigger states. He desetibed 
how the Japanese had neverthelese 
become one of the strongest and meat 
influential powers of the earth; before 
their defeat three years ago, but he 
insisted that this did not constitute 
true greatness and that aggremion 
led to final disaster, which was but 
too well-deserved. On the other hand, 
Mr. Ayumwa pointed out the United 
States as a great country because of 
the madness of its chimes which he 
claimed would be easily seen once you 
went below the surfuee of purely ex 
letutd alnaerinces. 

MaeArther Admired 
Mr. ley.aws expressed great ad-

miatien for General MmArthur and 
Cent.. on Page 

of the present skating shed and the 
erection in Its stead, though probably 
In a different place, of • new campus 
lodge. Other plans call for the clean-
ing of the peed and tentatively, at 
least, for the construction of some 
means to prevent the melting of the 
ice during the winter by Mowing 
warm water. 

Gift of Alumnus 
Them much needed improvements 

are being made possible, announced 
Prealdent White this week. by a gift 
of moray  in memory of Barbara Mc-
Connell by her parents. Her father 
is Mr. Thomas McConnell, Ili, '19. Be-
fore her untimely death, Barbara, a 

In athlete, IN. near the College 
and used to skate on the pond often 
during the winter. 

The Campus Club has bees coital& 
ming the queation of improving the 
Pond for some time. and has had pre-
liminary mgreallon.s dawn up for 
aubmiselon to the Administration and 
eventually to the Board Of Managers 
meeting this month, The Plan. for 
theoriew lodge call for a simple but 
handsome building of about the same 
sirs a the old one now in use. The 
Purpose Of the building will be to Pro- 

,stirmed on Page 

Boteler Wins 'Spoon' 
At Week-end - Dance 

Successfully climaxing' Bever at 
weeks of intensive preparation by a 
epeeist committee, the Barter 
at which almost 200 couple. swayed
gently to the musk of Lou Denison, 
his guitar. and his orchestra, we held' 
Saturday night In the Dining Hell. 

The Starts not only danced, but 
also atelaimed the presentation of the 
Class Spoon to "Chucke Barter, co-
captain of last fall's football team. 
Financially, the required erfsebnt of 
modey was raised for the War Memo-
rial Scholarship Fund.' 

The 12-Mere orchestra played good, 
danceable music, including a number 
of their own original arrangement. 
The Mum, might have been soft-
pedalled to sours extent, but this de-
fect is partially explained by the 
email site of the Dining Room. 

The decorations gave the impres-
sion of an outdoor scene under a  mar-
lit sky. Chinese lanterns, erbkh were 
hung around the room, a picket fence, 
and a bubbling fountain beneath the 
insetting stars. ell contributed to the 
garden effect. 

Stan Gould, chairman of the com-
mittee conducting arniegements for 
the darted. was well pleased with the 
omen.. Especielly helpful was John 
Davis. who prepared and implement-
ed the serving of refreshments in the 
Commons Room during the dance. 

Present as chaperones at the dance, 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Friday. May 7, and Saturday: 

Perform/wee of The Man Who 
Came to Dinner, at 8:10 P- 
M., in RobertsH.B. 

Saturday. May 8: 
Spring Deis 

Tateley, May 11: 
Collettion, 11:00 A- Ms Anti. 

Chaltimarta, Professor  of 
English at the University of 
Calcutta. 

Wednesday. May 5: 
Glee Club preenutatien Of the 

Philadelphia Premier or The 
Temarnent of Freedom, at 
An Alliance, SAS P. M. 

LasdayElected Chief 
Of Revamped Staff 
At NEWS Election 

Ken bolbeare, Alumni Editor, and 
Dave Phillips, Sports Editor. 	Tom 
Stem was elected Assistant Sports 
Editor, and Dave Tilly. Sports Aws. 
ciate. 

Floyd Ford, Anthony Morley. James 
Thorpe and Richard Baltzell became 
NEWS Associates. Except for the 
Sports Department, which will maim 
Mill Ile present erganization until 
ahooi cleats, all take of 	with this 

To "Spring Day" 
The Spring Deg Committee has re-

leased its 11.1 program of event. for 
May 8th. Collies will be available at 
all focal points of-interest on the cam-
pus on that day. Up to Saturday 
May 1st, 430 acceptances had been 
raelved and more were expected by 
the committee daring the following 
week. 	The main events, including 
the lectures, 1.theon, athletie con- 
t t 	d di pi ye to d s listed in 
the NEWS lest week. However, 
few details have been added. 

A final schedule has been made out 
showing at which of the Saultr 
homes on the eampus the different 
professors may he found between 5 
and 8 &cloth. so that Parente who a 
desire may meet them. 

Also, the tentative plans for an in 
formation desk have become delimit 
and F. Scott Smyth, armed with 
large snap and bulletin less.. MB be 

m on hand to answer all geees. The 

For throe who do not wish to et. 
tend the Varsity Club's annual Spring 
Banquet in Ahe coming. there will he 
a performance by the Cap and Bells 
Society of "The Man Who Came to 
Dinner," in Roberts Hall, at 8 o'clock. 

The list. faculty members and the 
homes at which they an be found: At 
the home of Mr. end Me,. Cadbury, 
Meagre. Ashamed, Baer, Coble, Lunt, 
Pepinsky, Tear. At Mr. and Mrs. 

iffemlffitiablleadoerfer. Ben-
teen, Cettellt. Evans, Foes. Steere..At 
Er. and Mrs. Heaga, Messrp. Dunn, 
Gory. Gray. Metal, T. 0. Jones, Sam. 
At Mr. end Mrs. Itfacintoah's, Mecca. 
Brune. Drake, Flight. Green, Seiden- 
berg. Solimann. 	At Mr. and Mre. 
Snyder's, Mr. and Me., Asensio, Mi. 
deGraff. Mum. Bemheimer, Lester. 
Meldrum, Williamson. 

Basis For Memorial 
Grant Made Public 

The appointment of it committee to 
select the recipient of the Wm Mem-
orial Scholarship for the peer 1948- 
.19 was announeed at a special 
meeting of the Students Council on 
Thureday night. The committee chair-
man is Robert Ritchk. He will be 
misted by Evan Jones, and John Vi• 

tello. 
The selection will be made on the 

basis of the following qualifications: 
1. Fimnciol need; 2. scholastic roe. 
ad; 3. leadership ability, integrity. 
and arre'remeeebiPt and 4. interest in 
extra-curricular activitrce. All op. 
pikationa should include a statement 
of the qualifications and must be In 
the hands of the Council by Wednee-
day, May IL 

An anonymous donor has awarded 
the College sufficient funds to eart'Y 
on e three-year experimental pro-
gram during which time the ?eyehol-
e]. Department will be extended to 
cover all phases or Human Relations. 

Benefactor in Industry 
The donor Is an alumnae of the Cei-

ba,  Through • long and varied his-
tory in the industrial field. be has 

The final amended draft of the new 
Students' AssertatiOn constitution wee 
oflieially adopted last Wednesday. 
April ES, when a quorum of the Stu-
dent Body met in the Union and pass-
ed it after considerable debate. The 
principal changes ovrn the old con-
stitution are the provision for an ar-
bitration board of ter. for eettlieg 

Glee Club Praised 
For Spring Concert 

Who Came to Dinner," by Cup and 
Bells, in Robertellail. nest Friday and 
Saturday. Rehearsals have been pro-
greasing quite well, with Henry Lev-
Man playing the lead. Sheritiou 
Whiteside. Dap Oppenheini. an Pro-
fes.r Mete, and Dove Thomas as 
Dater Bradlee. 

Chuck Gilbert holds the difficult job 
of stage meager. Ile and his erew 
have been working to build the very 
complex set. Doug Riebie ix in thatgu 
of lighting and sou. effects 	Al 
Levensohn and Jake Wilcox will take 
eare of props. 

Perennial Favorite 
The popular comedy, one of the 

Most auccessful plays ever of 
has been a favorite ever since it open- 
ed in 1939. 	The Id. is a  farcical 
comedy batted on the eccentricities 
and characteristics of the late author-
critic,. Alexander Woolrett. An un-
fortunate Messalia. Ohio, family is 
forced to endure the vitriolic White-
side after the noted drama critic falls 
and breaks his ankle on their door- 
step. 	During his month's enforced 
recuperation the invalid imposes upon 
all concerned and makes himself gm• 
molly and hilariously, obnoxious, 

The galas or characters include. 
Banjo, played by Don Sholastall. and 
Noel Cowardish, Beverly Carlton done 
by promising Lee Haring Sheila Tat-
nail will be Maggie Cutler, White. 
side's seeretery. 	Marjorie Low as 
Lorraine Sheldon, is the would-he me-
decer of Bert Jefferson. performed by 
Chris Amasen. 

Scull Prize 
All upperclassmen (6th to 8th teem 

ettidente) who desire to thy out for 
the William Ellis Scull prise of $60.00 
should sign up at the Registrar% of-
fice on Wednesday afteinoon. May 6, 
and there ottain a copy of the setae-
lions to be read in the competition to 
be held next setemon. May d, begin-
ning at 3r30. The prim is awarded 
for excellence In ...limitation of thl 
English language."  

embody features of the pm sent course 
and more of the human relations 
aspect for the sophomore level, and 
Hunt. Relationa, on the junior level, 
will lean toward men who have had • 
background in psychology  or 3 strong 
background In  MI, of the major fields 
(rated here, 

enor/owl en Now I 

Rep.Phillips Outlines 
Job of Congressman 

John Phillips, 'IS, representative 
rote Calieorniu, and influential mem-

Ler of the ileum Appropriations 
Committee, actiremed she cull.. in 
Collection on April e7. 

Preetkally every walk of lite ire. 
repre anted in the emigres- d the 
U. S., Mr. Phillips aid. E thos,  
awyere, businessmen. teacher!, ore all 
Port of the -cross 33Eti. of Anter-
oom life" which the Congress repro-
aunts. He advieed that any prospec-
tive Congressman Mould have a some 
of humor, a e-illitieness to work hard, 
and, especially. a sireng stomach for 
the numerous luncheons which are 
Pert of Wnehington life. lie also 
recommended ""n sound, amend. 
broad education.-  This, hr felt, was 
one rat the particular values of Ham 
erford. 

The speaker way definitely opposed 
to petitions to Congress. He mid that 
we mat realize that we live in o Re-
Pantie and that the Congressman 
most be permitted to make has most 
decisions on the Issues of 	day. 

In the questioning period that fol. 
lowed his address, Mr. Phillips said 
that LIMY would probably be voted 
before the end of this session. He 
failed totomment on the recent ac-
cusations against Dater ,Condon, 
merely seeing that the Un-American 
Activities Committee bed ',ova lam 
Proven wnsego 

s Ruff 
lawlay, a former News Editor who 

replaces George Ruff in the top tat-
Oboe, states that he will any Oradell 
the policies•originated by Ruff this 
past semester. Ruff took office lest 
itibruary and soon undertook Mang 

changes. 	He enlarged the NEWS' 
Mee, initiated a policy whereby edi-
torial comment was restricted to the 
editorial page, and reorganised the 
staff so toe to make it possible for new 
members of the staff to learn ell de-
tails of operation. 

Coming to }feverfew' in IBA Los-
day, a Pittsburgher, immediately be-
came active on the NEWS. Ile has 
served as Alumni Editor and News 
Editor. Besides his activities on the 
NEWS, he has participated in Cap 
and Bells, the Glee Club. the cheer-
leader squad, the wrestling team, va-
rious dance committees end_ is now 
chairman of the Vie-dunce Committee. 
He was Vice-President of his Fresh-
man Clem. Lasdny has had previous 
newspaper experience at Shodyside 
Academy. where he was managing 
editor of the school .paper and co-edi-
tor of the year book. A Junior, Las-
day any. Ms melee is "English and 
red head." 

Gorham sod Moser 	' 
Bill Gorham take. office beside mere 

were Mr. and Mn,. Gilbert White, Mr. ant News Editors Jack Vitelle. and 
and Mrs. Archibald MacIntah and Walter Selig-stain. He has eery. on 
Mr. and Mrs. Month Pon. 	 rein ..... on lbws I 

After tine, Emadru was faced with 

"lank" Lesasy waa elected Editor-
in-Chief of the NEWS at a staff 
meetings last week, and assumes bin 
duties with this issue. Other officers 
ch.. were Bill Gorham, News Edi-
t, Ben Moser, Mannenif Fditorl

desk will be In the Union. 

Escadru Schlusselfinger Peruses Gnagniff Writings, 
`Life of Falstaff Fretnik,"Midst Mad Prom Planning 

By Rem Moira 	alined with sudden clarity that at- need a date. ask a friend to get you 
Elsewhere on this  pege there cop- andante at the May 1 Dance wrtuld a dete. Do not ask fore blind Mae. 

mare the post-mortem account of the 
rseemly deceased Senior Prom. It 
will tell you of the dance and how it 
went off. 1, however, will tell you of 
the ...Menthe of one of ournum-
ber, &cadre Schlusaeltiniter by 
name, In the pre-dance period, ante-
'dating the prom by some two week. 
and more. The trial& and travails of 
Emadru are well hemwn to us. Per-
haps they will remelt pleasant mein  
pries. 

Somewhere within the demp misti-
ness tat is Escadru'smind one day . The muney  came,  and Esele was 

suddenlyther suddenly beamed  the  idea that happy. Then the price for the dance 
there was a dance 00 May 1 at the w 

th 	
as eneeeneed, and he wee anhappY- 

College.  Escie (ss we fondly fall 
hint) was at the time in between 
tests, having just completed one deal-
ing broadly with hieroglyphic tan-
ners of writing the EgYPtien word 
nonamovekaPop (free tranalrition: 
nominees.); and having on the next a problem again. He had no date. BeeBon. Hem is her phone number. day a tussle with a qui. on Demo. Picking op the haridy 'Guide to Wean- Pip pip. Schluaeiahus." Glob  hurried yolk, Gniffenift, foremost of Hindu. en' published by Tower, Barclay, and out 
stan's Profligatian writer. In be. Affiliates, IIUIe aehluseel read rule 	It wag worrying-time now, jest a tween blurred looks stblurbe on these on 	 week before the dance. Moselle had Person, our boy Schlusselfinger es- 1) If pat de not bolOW .yone and ' 	Continued on•Paga 4 

• 

But he had no time to .searry about 
fimaes, beetalee by now he woe hoes itystike thin one. 'Where, tell me, in ing another exam, thiti time on 'Intl- your app,p  of value,, Eseadee old  

mate Life of Lesser Chinese Mane- bp so 

°Agreed, then. Her name is Moselle 

The peripatetic Haverford College 
Glee Club arforrned at borne, last 
Friday night, providing • mewl. hot 
entimilastie Roberts Hall audience 
wIth a' notably dignified, classically- 
graduated program. 

A Jab Well Done 
The Glee Club's exceptionally reli-

able director, Dr. William Bede, is to 
be congratulated upon generally sue-
ceesful effort. In exacting choral jus-
tice for the classic meeterpieces which 
constituted the bulk of the concert. 
Bouquet, also to the Club itself for 
its waster of sincere, hard work, eo 
obviously the cause of the overall elit-
es% of a diffieult Peogeen. 

Notable Bach Perforates. 
The German round, ''Singt dem 

Herrn," mate ',leaning in its simpli-
city and complexity of bell-like jubila-
inn, began the program. Easily the 

high-point of the first group was its 
terminal number. the Bach Cantata 
125 excerpt. "Throughout the Whole 
Earth's Broad Expanse." Tbia.was 
sung with substantial comprehension. 
its magnificent tempo ever well-de-
fined. Too much praise cannot be giv-
en to accompanist John H. Davison, 
the feeling of whose musk was al-
ways a ensueon of artistic  ...Peet for 
the chore. 

Flautist John F. Gebbardt, eo just-  
ly regarded as main-stay of Glee Club 
programs, fulfilled his office with sin-
/Mar excellence. playing Bash's "So-
nata in E flat major." Gebhardt dis-
played a highly-artistic capacity for 
the scintillating rhythms and harmon-
ies of the three-part sonata. 

Bough Is Soloist 
The Rubinstein "Tower of Baal" 

pictures were next presented, with a-
pe.' vocal-Minna and refreshing vi-
tality. Their picturesque harmonies 
were treated with extraordinary ap-
preciation. 

Part IV of.  the program consisted 
of three baritone aloe offered he require money, of which 'duff his' Aak for ea who eon see. Nor should William Hough. The ...nab/e solo. pockets were even more vacant thtuilyou use the phrtute,'Dig me up a tier. Ise displuyed commendable expression empty. Tossing made e joky Gniff- ,a. this is loon form and may have end'a pleasingly...10v.ed tone, 

geiff novel, he sat down and wrote ;literal results! 
the following; "Dear Polka, 	I "limmm,” said our here to him- Wernte Principal Speaker I am worry I have not written for self and grabbed hold of his room- 	s th. - month. I keep forgetting. 11yop„. 	 smooth,  pop,. At 3o.GPA Conventiona 
everything, but do not worry. It is mob, Line that he  bang hie wash 00 utive of the Securities and Exchange junto slump. I need money for the:it oceasioally. 'Sure," aald Glob, • CamMiesion,  hae been named m the dance May 1. Meese send it seen. ',friendly sort. "I'll get you a date. priaipel speaker at the 1940 Ac- Your loving son, 	 I Kliowa swell girl. Monde hair. sting Forum, attending to an an- So-cadre " sautes swell permality." 	' 	 may 1.0 the Pennsyi- 

"How is she 	er; that is, hole vania Institute of Certified Public A.- 
does she look'!". 	 coentente. 

"Gad man! What do.you care about One thousand professional'account-
looks, when the" girl hen a personal- ants and arceunting students are ex-

pected to participate in the 1948 Are 
connting Fetum, to be held at Drexel 
Institute of Technology, •Frldey, May 
7. The students will come from Deer-
e], Penn, Temple, La Salle, St. Jo- 
mph% 	Swarthmore. Haver. 
ford and Lehigh. The program begins 
at 2:00 P. M.. at Drexel. For forth. 
Information concerning the foram, 
contact Howard leaf, who will retire-
ment the coil.. 

hope you arr ant,  1 am Ilooktog operator who mosso familiar with the 	William W. W.entx,  romp., expo- 

Final Draft of Constitution Establishes'  
Arbitration Board, Alters Honor System 

noted the growing need for young 
nwn equipped to assume leedership 
and to fit into be general scheme of 
inter-persona) rellationthip. He has 
given the meal to the College to 
bring the best mashie expert in the 
held to Man here next year. 

Haverford is hailing the widening 
field of Homan Relations instruction, 
which includes clinks at Yale, liar- 

College Welcomes New Human Relations Program 
ParentsSaturday Slated For Psych Department 

nr J.''. A 
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- Well Done 
Whee lite NEWS reluctantly atwitterl the resignation of 

George E. Ruff last week, we lost not only our Editor, but the 

most competent journalist to work on this Paw in years. 

WhIM George became editor, after yearn of work on tits 

NEWS. he hardly left it stone unturned. From cleaning out the 

deck drawers to changing the format of the paper, he reorawn. 

fired the NEWS thoroughly and efficiently. During the later war 

,33141 early post.war years the quality of the NEWS had deterior 

awl. and George was determined to raise the paper to u level 

guneetraide with that of the best pre-war yearn. 

His entailing taste and sense of style guided both news and 

editorial policy. His thorough understanding of the technical 

aspects of his job was responsible for many important changes 

in the production of the NEWS, His fine akill in graphic: design 

Made our pages more hutelmitne sad '  attractive. 

I lis interest in and devotion to his work were untiring. The 

sinallest details received his careful attention. Despite his heavy 

academic schedule, it often seemed as if the NEWS were the 

only reason for his presence at Havrforti: But unmindful of 

the pre.sure of work he was always considerate of the short-

comitufs of his staff and helpful in his criticism. 

We re,eoct hint for his ability. admire hint for his devotion, 

and, most important of all, like him for bin courtesy and consid-

eration. The improved quality of the NEWS. universally ac-

clifintal by students and alumni, is the visible product of his 

efforts. 

Seldom. if over, lots tittyotte contributed so much LI1 the 

NEWS in such a short time. Seldom, if over, has anyone an well 

deserved our thanks. 

Shades of Carvill 
A spring 'wraps Ale world in an ever darkening cloth of 

greeil. as every illatee hart beats insyMpathy with the rhythm 

of the .-real onttlOora, We honoree nines conscious of our imme-

diate surroundings. 

Win walk neon Haverfories lirmul expanse of lawns, observe 

the first signs of the new life on its tree-shaded paths, increase 

our ichthyological knowledge by profound study of the habits 

of the goldfish in the pond. and again try against hope to syn-

ehronize our watches with all four sundials on camper, We pass 

through the arch behind the library and think with gratitude 

nod satisfaction of the man whose careful plans gave ouch 

beauty :Ind pescef al dignity to our campus. 

BIlt :II we survey his handiwork this spring, we are 

Ileireterhly disgated. Waste paper; candy wrappers, cigarette 

bells, all sorts if trash litter the InAhs and lownts and mar the 

Penni y of nature. Wt.  dull 1. remember ever having Been our 
such a litese3 condition before. This does not reflect 

relit on the student tosly, for it shows a. lack of thought, con. 

ion. andeaten is oppreeinti011. 

110,1,1-e this condition can be remedied if everybody will 

eliserse these Ample rules: 

treaty and which may UP the nucleus 

of the future Darman Foreign Office. 

Ile will anti In July or August, Latrine 

his wife. the former M. hole Michell, 

and their two children with them. 

Mr. and Mea. Jake M. Liedley. Jr., 

*nominee the birth of a son, Clark 

Nesbitt Lindley. on Sebreary 14, 1948. 

Their home address is Reeervoir 

goad, Springfield, Vt. 

1141 

Thowes Little receives the degree 

of Bachelor of Libmwe Scarce eh 

Jen. 1 from Columbia UnWeraity and 

intende to work at the Harvard Uni-

versity Libras., 

111, mid Mrs. Emmet G. Weed MI-

noune the engagement of their 

daughter, Nies Adrienne Merest, to 

.R.,,ogedir.gg.i,fipeinanbn.o41 11,,,ew l'sprine,,It.. The 

hi  The engagement ofJohn Y. 011100 

and Clara V. Dundee has loaf been 

a Theodore M. Milk. M. A., 42. is 

living at 0110 pine Street, Philadel-

Welter Hollander, Jr.. writ. to DT. 
T. 0. Jones to ay he Is in his seeond 

year 

loves it ....hind don't know  955  Whit 

hpotf milral"Ivre VI*410.'d".1 ,3 S4"in."  

God. W. Orme, 11. D., writae.to 

names Street,West University, Mow 

ton, Texas, anything Wily 1, 19th. 

Secondly, I was disehatial  from the 

Asarro"y'o'n'' 'Aprilw'r  d11"5,',4.4113'41811, 

ha 4029

46.26.1.8: 

*meet • position an Rematch Asso-
ciate 10 Cancer at the M. D. Andersop 

Hoag.] for Comer Reward, le 

Houston. Thirdly, my family will be 
hem with tne—my wife, son, Thomas 

(age 9) and daughter, Elden Cath-. 

mine them December I, 1947)."  

KUed. P. Stela In now viceanw 

nut sod third secretary et the U. S. 

Embassy in Asuncion, Pareg.Y. 

1948 

Sarah Edith Hovey (31. A., 46), 

was married to Mr. William !Mount 

Wriggles on December 22, 1947, In 

Seattle, Weinangton. 

E. Brewster Morris, '30, 
Married In Great Britain 

Brewster Morrie,, SO. was married 

on April 20, is Lendoo, to Miss Mar-

gin'. Ellen Devotes, a Upper State 

Department employee. After gradu-

ation from Haverford, where he gam 

Vice-President of Cep and Bells, busi-

nem manager of the Record,  and per-

manent clam secretary, he attended 

Oxford University for three years. 

Mr. Morris was stationed in Beetle 

aelhird seemlare of the United States 

Embalm, when the war broke out. 

Ha returned there after the War and 

L11 now on the mail'  of Ambassador 

Robert D. Murphy. 

The ceremony uniting Mr. Morris 

and Miss Downes, the daughter of 

Mn. 	11. Downes. of Washington, 

was performed In a chapel adjoining 

lAndon'a Savoy Hotel, with Mr. Mor- 

rie.  brother no beet roan. . 	.  

HAVERFORD CLUB 
OF ILIS ANGELES 

The Haverford ChM of Log An-

geles will meet Saturday, MeY 

IS, at the Unlvereity Club in Los 

Angel... Professor Arnold Pose 

'II, wileattand the meeting. 

• Notices will be Bent ho animal 

mnithern California. For de-

tall* contact Dale B. Rid.. '17, 810 

glad Street, Ben. Monica, Cali-

royals. 
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1. '(brow sill 1rsob in the i.,per receptacles or keep it in • 

yonr (make!, lilt you gel to one. 

S. Eield-strip cigarettes. i.e., lear the paper open, blobs'  tho 

troletew neny. and 1,1 I it,  paper in a tiny bull before you throw 

it awaY. 

I. When you sat pall, 011 the ground, tdop--, stoop—, and 

.1 no (We gal, .nutm that it won't kill you:) 

Whil v‘,. al, .01 Ihr subjeet of the appearance of the col- 

	

', • • u, 	'in ' , lien the little drawings and legends that have 

re,vedly or the walls of library carrels and par-

11,rls is IPm inithl lc Wils11,..”,nla. Presumably intehded to be 

Ihey 	 ropulsive. or both. The only plaices 

	

v 	 • ■ ,-11 walls besmirched in this fashion before are 

...dyads and ay caning. To encounter this sort of 

Ilaverford, whe

rm

re there are supposedly nu morons, 

	

rretiti, 	inffiet•iles• is rather shocking. We hope that the Ad- 

ministration will have the walla cleaned at the earliest upper-

(tinily and that they will slay clean thereafter. 

llaverford in a T.  home: and the appenraenre.  of as home re-

fit-el, the character of its inhabitants. Let us all see to it that 

. tar enntpus and our buildings will be our pride and not now 

• 
an , “3. important exhibition in 

m mode 	WI contemporary -art is the 

large retrospective exhibition of 

Paintings and drawings by Henri Ma-

tisse int the Philadelphia Museum of 

Art. The pictures will be shown until 

Muy 111. histisee has been painting 

for most of his eighty years. His num-

erous and skillful coPinn of 
old h."-  

tem hi the Louvre demonstrated am-

ply hi, ability to paint at least as 

successfully aa did the 17th cents., 

Dutch. But an artist does not copy. 

f[c call re x himself. "",' tt wen 
a u 	 rn of e century that  
Matisse begun to do just. this. Alen 

with it ennaiderablo number at others, 

he sow things differently from those 

who hind preceded, and he soon be-

camea lending member of a group 

called—and nut unadvisedly—Lea 

Fumes. the wild beasts. From this 

a111C Matisse has painted  prolifically  
nd often exuberantly at any 

Maus in the world. with a pro-

nounced effect on any thither. 

hat  ou 

'MMisse once said in explanation of 

himself that he wanted "so recapture 

the freshness of vision which is char-

acteristic of extreme youth when all 

the world is new to it and matte' et 

the painting. amply Mew thin anti  - 

local. Una of the 11100. cha raaderhtic 

is Le Dame, a large painting of live 

very simple outlined nude figures 

dancing handwaromid in a thole. The 

figures have a definite carefree move-

ment about them, and the use of only 

four. colors—Muo sky. green gran, 

pink flesh, and black hair—give 

child-like atmosphere which made me 

think et once that the painting could 

well adorn a nursery. 

Monitor Is Mad[, but thin f land 

much leas, for it displays in abund. 

ance one of the geed feel. of It. 

tisse—uncertainty of expression. Does 

he went those ,ketch lines left in, or 

are we to disregard them? And whet 

is a hand supposed to be doing when 

it merely ends in a vague forint... 

nens? Such questions arise on close 

scrutiny of many of the paintings and 

they bother one. Muth of Maltese's 

work—e. g. Blue Nude and Women by 

the Ass—seems malted by a painful 

and even messy income!..." a. 

though the artist had tired of tmulg-

ins before be accomplished what he 

sot out to do, or as though he had not 

known what he wanted En tho first 

Mares  The paintings Hindu Pose and 

Woman Were an Aquarium imputed 

numb more to no for the very reason 

that they do not show this defect. 

Of the interiors in tho show I erase-

eially liked The Studio —Huai St. 

Michel, The Studio. and Still Life In 

the Studio. The firs, of these especial-

ly. demonstrates ifatisie's greet abil-

ity to present perspective despite the 

use of an umhseging overall color or 

IMT 
John W. Sp. Prefessor of 

Classics at Wesleyan University, was 

recently elected president alb. Clas-

sical Association of New England. He 

hes *leo been appointed a member of 

othfat the College oEfn t!L'"an'eneh'ETBIllInil}Uat Examination 

Board. 	. 

1012 

 

Winiem -t-,Helsel is the author of 

studies recently Issued by the Yale 

Institute of International Studies: 

"The United States in the Mediu. 

run

d 

 e." 

 
ad  "Government Publicity 

an Infortien."  

11121 

George H. Benninger and Miss A. 

Mildred Fitemyr, of Philadelphia, 

were married last. June, with G.rge 

Sanwa Edges. '31, officiating. 	Mr. 

and Iles. Benninger announce the 

birth of a daughter. Margaret Ann. 

on April 17, 1948- Mr. Henninger is 

Assistant Vice-President and Trust 

Officer of The Real Ee talc Trust Com-

pany of Philadelphia. The Renningens 

reside at "Redmite,"  Ivy.. P. 0., 

Bunks County, Penna. 

1919 

John R. Cooper. Ph. D., will repre-

sent Haverford atthe inauguration Of 
denim Syron  McCormick es President 

of the University of Arixone this 

month. 

nn  Dr. Irwin W. MeCeenellwIll  repre- 
sent Haverford at the inauguration of 

Wilbur Wallace White as eighth pres-

ident of the University of Toledo on 

May 

1939 

Winslow D. A. receives u Bache-

lor of Divinity degree on May It from 

Union Theological Seminar, 

1944 

Mr. and -Mrs. Hanford M. Hendee- 

am. Jr.. announce the birth of * 

daughter. Anne Graham Henderson. 

1n April 7. Their home address is 

0/ E. Rosemary St., Chapel Hill, 

N. C. 
Joachim C. J. Junkie, M. A., MO, 

who is now teaching German and his-

tory at Earthson College, has bun ap-

pointed to a poaition In the "Garman 

Office for Peace Questions"  in Stutt-

gart, the agency which Is gathering 

niptorial in preparation fora peace 

dark erimson. The outline of the 

table in this picture is plainly in the 

foreground, while a clock, a bureau, 

and several colorful paintings ers lost 

sal .plainly on and against the opposite 

wall. The mine type of effect is as 

 obtained In the deservedly 

Well known Blue Window and in the 

subdued a 	garishness of the early 

Chaney auu Life. In Still Life in Oho 

Studio. howeVer, is shown one of the 

artist's later techniques, that of neck-

ing the whole minting alive end vi-

brating through the one of straight. 

line designs, in this use the bright 

red diagonals of-a tablecloth. 

Probably the most intimating por-

tion of the entire Matisse exhibit Is 

that .me which his Copy Of • Still Life 

by de Heem (.1899k and his Interpre-

tation of a Still Life by de Heem 

(1810 are pieced Ada by side. The 

COM(  is one of those painstakingly 

ewet Chemises welch 'Statism was 

doing during the Mneties. It is a dark, 

photographic reproduction of all the 

crass. material, overcrowded opulence 

which character's. so much of late 

Flemish art, Beside it 7the Interpre-

tation by Matisse In his new style 

positively refreshing. it Is alive, has 

movement, has pleasing, ellmentiog 

color. The effect colas as a gust of 

fresh air in a enemy room. 

-And in this, I think Iles the great-

est contribution of Henri Mathias He 

has many faults. He Ls not a great 

artist, nor often a powerful one. But 

he does help. clear the atmosphere, 

and he does help to give truly crea-

tive painting a shot in the am. For 

this he is well worth a trip to Phila-

delphia. 

Anthony Morley - 

ALUMNI,  
With Oho palatal. this week 

of the 1418.  Vacated, "The  Fa- 
ord,'•  plane lane bun arranged to 

make available sr* 14 Oar.  

them by alumni or friends of the 

college. Anyone wishing to pur-

chase a ropy. kind!, acrd  e3.05  

to. 

t herles Geogroe, 

19 Lloyd Hall, 

Ileverferd Collette 

ford Paean, or eppreeimatelY 

%yeti% ofo.Retvir.14011141114minwithe,1494?5-10  

Levering Gives Talk 
On AFSC in China 

dieffilth LeVerieff, who wee vise-

president of the Mutual Casualty In-

surence CompenY Lietil he Went to 

Chine where he spent nineteen 

months for the American Priende 

Serra* flecontittee, recently MMus-

ad the Rotary blob of Momestowe, 

N. J. 

Interceding Ratim Glenn 

Ng Levering Myerts thee Chine is 

lull slain w arr. as ten 1171104 
Stet" Op& on two -  third. of the 

farm lend of the United EBBeei  top- 
ports twenty times se molly people. 

Far Sh. am Peet Of the Oat Um 

years, China has been reviled hi 

war. 

proeigias UNNRA  Wage 
The average farm is four acres and 

the overage family ip five and a hell 

14.1.3 .14 	1.4',9*94 &linter.  

hoe per root of the people  any Illit-

erate. The health Relate era Women-

done with one doctor for earl 50,000  

People. Three-V.401 of UNHRA to 
China waS wanted. Thom/cede of car-

tons of cigarettes were met to the to-

bacco growing area and  humirede of 

uses of high heel shoes WM. effint to 

farming centers, N  two eampaw 

The 3468,004000 appropriated in 

Washington for China is not the solu-

tion and will not cad the Gird  War. 

the speaker conttheed. We moat Show 

the Eltioese the werhinge pf 

racy end help41.1(te thrall in oar 

mhools. 

CM. Floe 944414 Fast 
One dollOe of "hawk.. 01011.Y 13 

n

ow equal to 5050,000 Chineee, so Ohs 

:Iallves ere buying everything they 

can rether then sere their  useless 

money. 

Mr, Layering says they have eu21-  
010n0 food mid it fit a wage to and 

them ours. The Nationaliab folders 

live off the lane and ifspororiph  lion 
mesenta. White the Ceelatifilate Pm 

ooll'olateerliig and hole the CONAM1 

with their empe, and therefor. Me 

Chinese Buda ere paining in favor. 

Mr. Levering concluded. 

June 12 Tennis Eabibilion 
Includes Collegiate Stara 

In addition to the erieltat latch be-

tween the alumni and varsity and 

everal softbell games baLWeen en . .

oles clean, the reel fauna of the 

mats Merton on Alumpl Day, Jane 

12, well be a tannin match between 

outstending laereolloglate • tannin 

player" end members of HAVOrford's 

brilliant ream. Victor Selena. esptain 

and number one player of North Car- 

.11.0  S..  D." 	dennitely play, 

and Casa Norm Iowal was able, to 

secure 13111 Vo0, raethin end number 

one player on Primeton'a loom, the 

only team to defeat HaverIord so fee 

thin yenr. Haverfond's num* tide 

end two players, CadAntl,  JI 
Unmans mid Diehl Mateer, national 

intercollegiate mash champion, will 

mat them two visiting ears in what 

promiees to be a really DHOW, 

match. 

Ayusagas Addreas 
' 	Continued from P.O. t 

said Opt he hod taken 48 the  diMculo 
tak of sdmiolearing the ampatien 

with a non Mme of misstep. Mown- 

to 	refrains ie the flola of hilltirr 

agriculture, Political MOM,. and ode. 

sation• were being carried get wider 

the direction or the uulitm rwrru-
ment. Our Ore are on the whet. well ,  

'salts Pena.  with'the 

Japanese. 

In amelusien Mr. Ayinetwa called 

on the United luta to vie the ppsv, 
noW that it has Wen the war, sold to 

help the Jegsnasc people related Moir 

homeland end mgaire the primly* 

of &meanie, 

Haverford College, was a devoted member  of the Society pf Friends. Al-

ways cheerful and good-petered, he was filled with e love for all people. 

Hi. life woe gelded by a etrong faith which mounted his Umbra effort. lO 

Maio his fellow &en. Although unpretergiona, he eras fereefffi slid etrelight-

forward. Not canter* merely to voices hie concerns, tie WOW* ...UMW Ili 
Impress them In definite araion. 

[While nt Weettown, one of Sergrate chief concerns was expunged in 

kin efforts to gesure acceptance of Negro atedentt. 110 woo a Perehltent 

worker for pence oh the international, a. Wall se the bulb/W.1, level. At the 

time of his death, he was working to rang row. cla that young molts 

might participate in European peace romans and work tames. 

The Sergei C. Thomas Memorial Pend 16 to te need to stippoet the 

mom Of yam, people in Si,, cause of international and inderterial mere and 

the improvement of nwe relations. The specific ellmatien of the fends is 

to be determin.d by a committee of rive person., composed of the following: 

on, atudot „opeipted by the Students' Connell of ,Haverford Cefiegn enne  

student appointed by the joint Students' CMPlella of Wattown School. one 

eepess000ntivr appointed by the ,Amerlean Young Friends Movement (who 

*meld be permanent chairman/, and one coordinating member from mimed 

the close friends of Sergei. The fund Is to be invented be the Friend, PM-

gelgry corpiratian of the Philadelphia Yearly Meeting at Arch Street (ten-

tative artangMeM). 

ED. NOTE, Questions concerning the fund will be imenvered be the frieuda 

of Thomas who are initiating the fund. They include Torn Stripes, 

Peter Obe,trad,:Franeis Smiley, and Werner Cadbury. 

Across the Desk 
Meet* .1,,umintnnce with dry-ice has left a subeonscias feeling of 

distrust. A. a hoe, 1 was told that the white smohing lump in the bottom 

of the Ire cream container was something very cold to lump the ion cream 

frozen. 01 5,0005 I grabbed the eaku to eon just how cold it was, and felt 

my band bum foray hour efterwards.• Since that day I have became 'settee 

acquainted unit dry-ire. Aside from that 1131Soneal0.4 feeling  of distrust. 

I had pretty much fragilen dry-ice; that is Lentil I read a short Bows 

calunnn buried in the Bulletin k few months ago It Mid of a plan in 

Sweden to use dry-ice to seed rain clouds behind the power dams, thus 

giving the cdmitre More hydroelectric energy and at the come time ranee-

Mg the urban areas of inconvenient rainfall. 

Of retiree the principle behind this plan in Sweden is well known. 

Mort of us reed with amagement the Bret Netere artiste is Life ltimet  

turning clouds into rainor room with dry-ice. Come to think of it, It wan

miming to realise that We were able to influence one of nature's most 

imerutible moms., Once again man sus mothering the elements—for 

human Meru*. 

This antatement was soon moon down by relents of further nera•fel 

esperinamintion. Certainly any of an who have spent acme time in a 

weetern faun orate this past year have become acettetorned to the bussing 

of "rainmakra."  overhead, flirting with the clouds, dumping buckets of 

chopped dry'-Ice from their small planes. 

How easy, our farmer friend might think; most as hour's rental of 

Mane. a dollar's worth of dry-ice, and that big cloud drifting over from 

Jones' lend would assure 'a bumper crap that year. A fur inch. of rein 

would In.o all the difference. 

Only sometimes it happened that .100.. who was thinking about hie 

owe crop too, ha it plane with u bucket of dry-ice up there already. wait-

Mg for tied cloud to re.h his property line. Now Jon. had no mallee in. 

words our farmer friend—sal a matter of fact they often eat together at 

Farm Bureau council meetings. He Just fitterred then he had a right Is 

myth* Awve his tom land, and that he could fiddle around up there just 

as he could fiddle around with the earth on Ins own acreage. 

Aml an our farmer, and others in his (bunion• complained to hie Date 

legislature last summer. Soon some lawyers and representatives came out 

to study the situation. When they returned to the Mete eanitol. they were 

prepared to write a bill that would let every fanner benefit from the neeret 

of rein making, but at the pante time would keep one farmer Irani abusing 

But lees go buck On Sweden. A fe4inchest of min mukes a lot of dif-

i ferias there ton. A cloud front driven in from the Atlantic by the proVidl-

in wind knows allegiance to no nation. It will break into rain as soon ma 

natural or arranged circumstances are right. Now Sweden has no malice 

towards Finland. If, in building up her own potential hydroelectric power, 

she should incidentally lessen the growth a Finland's primipa commodity, 

lumber, or contribute Sp the danger of forest Ores, mine arrangement ba-

tmen the nations might be worked out. 

Bra further south, a poorer country struggling to •get the most yield 

from her crops would have leas concern for her neighbor. That doesn't 

name she has to have a grudge agaimt this neighbor—no doubt men from 

each heti,. sit together at n eramell m.ting in a remote continent end 

drink together et the delegates'  bar. But in s.seramble for survival one 

seldom thinks of neighbors. 

Aral then they tell one that there is political tension in that part of the 

world. It just might be that One country would like to me the crops of hit 

mighlioi wither for lack of rain, her people ((row weak and dieconranted. 

As the erg green shoots break the earth shy April, donan't every nation 

have the right to every resource within, end therefore above, its boundaries? 

What. except the force of ems.. can challenge this right? 

Need we go oel The reader has probably left already dieguated to 

find that what seemed to be a popular science story about the uses of 

dry-Ice turned out to be.  the cloak for mom world government propaganda. 

But before ynu leave, think it over. Men Is, wooing more and more of 

mune into eubmission. Even 	 m little soking lump, so cold It berm your 

hand, could be en het It would atayt World War 111. 

Sauter Leo • 

On The Matisse Exhibit . . . 

Alumni Notes 

shale, 	
art and .on many imitators. 

. 
While assuredly a Modern, he is prob- 

. ably u comervutive among canter.. 

In The Editor's Mad 	varies, for he hes never been a cobist, 

nor travelled very far dOWn the road 

1 ... 1,4 Fewn of the NBLVS: 	 of abstruetion. The mama camera. 

The anent pessieg of Sergei C. Thome-, has brought or all of hie trim& heneve exhibit Includes examples a 

a deep **Ise of loss. For those who knew him the memory of Me person- all his "parinds.''  

:lily and a real Bernie of the dedication which he expromed will always lire 

on. 

 
The truest memorial to Sergei most he most in our-own limn. In or- 

der risme completely to give continuing expression to the ideals and pur-

poses which were his, a group of his friends ere endeavoring Is establish 

am 	not und bn his mono. 	 . 

Sergei C. Thomas, a graduate of Westtow Soh.' and a atudent of 

HAVERFORD 1948 AU1AIN1 Kira; 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO DATK 

Total conlributiorta 	 815,868.10 

Total number of contributors, including 

parents and frtenda  	 • 7110 



liornFts Win by 1.3 Pl.; 

Grosholz, Doane Shine 

In Thrilling Victory 

On Tuesday afternoon a stiff, weary 
Heverford track team disentangled 
themselves from the close confines of 
seversi Student driven ears end pr,  
resided to semen out • narrow ree-
tory over Lehigh, at Bethlehem. The 
margin of rectory war, • sire 43 Ill 
to 62 6/6. Though the ream numbers 
all pia out as well re they could after 
the long. cramped car trip, the main 
credit for the victory goes to Comb 
"Pop' Haddleton. 	"Pop" shrewdle 
placed Ina man to coldero the largest 
Nstal of points Meals in the running 
events. The mauler stroke-was 
hg Captain Jim Greeted, in the gad 
and 440•yarti rem, which he wort ip 
the fret time of 64.6 ere, red allow-
ing Cadwallader and Shepard ho seine 
heavily in the mile, who Lehigh was 
weak. This move gave Haverford 111 
point. top those three events, where-
.. If Mtn bed win his usual double, 
half and mile, the Fords would have 
scored but 17 points and lust the 
Meet. 

Wens in Hooka Hecate 
The Fords copped every running 

event, but Um 220-yard death. Dome 
and Credal. were double mortars 
white Bain, Cadwallader And Test 
broke the tape once. As it.nalor4 
dominated the running, Lehigh dam-
Mated the field events. Jones in the 
braid jure, and Deana, who tied in the 
discus-hie third win of the Mo-
wera the only Scarlet victors. Doan 
was high scorer of the meet with 14 
point. 

ne yards 10.B 
I. Test (Havertown 
2. Noel (Lehigh) 
3. Miller (Hayerford) 

and Parrot (Lehigh) 
220 yards 23.6 

I. Noel (Lehigh) 
2. Stiller (lleverford) 
3. Jones (Haverford) 

440 yarda 10.6 
1. Groshole (Havertow) 
2. Paroby (Lehigh) 
3. Buckley (Heverford) 

PIO yards 106.7 
1. Grrehals (Haverford) 

Jenninge (Lehigh) 
3. Hall (Lehigh) 

Mlle 4:47.4 
1. Cadwallader (Haverfordi 
2. Shepard (Haverford) 
8. Bober (Lehigh) 

224 Log Hardie. 74,7  
I. Deans (41reerford) 
0. Brown (Lehigh) 
3. Hankie: (Haverford) 

Two Mitre 15115,8 
1. Snipes (Haverford) 
2. finer (Lehigh) 
3. &TVe flOronorn 

no me, to..u., 1%.7 
1. Doane (Heverford) 
2. Williams (Lehigh) 
I. Martin (Haveeford) 

High Julio o' 
1. Nimmo (Lehigh) 
2. Thomson (Lehigh) 

Moen (Hayerford) 
Jonas (HeverfOrd) 

Pole V11111 II ft, 6 in-
1. Erikson (Lehigh) 
B. Conover (Lehigh) 
A Eimmleh (Gey•rf'd) 

Jere41.1 176  ft, 6 Ist 
1. Rest, (Lehigh) 
3. Rittenhatire Ilievorford) 
0. Montgomery (ibreerford) 
MOM MUM 19 ft., OH in. 

1. Jones lliarerford) 
2. Threreue th.lfth 
3. Holyoke (Lehigh) 

Shot Pot It ft, 7% tel 
I. Fable. (Lehigh) 
2. Rewire (Lehigh) 
3. Jost. (f.haeu 

Donn Its H., 4 
I. Goon (Ibinrford) 

red Jonre (Lehigh) 
3. Levine (Lehigh) 

Mime: Ardmore 1011 	 T 

THE FLOWER BOX, Inc. 

"Flowers jeer 	OCCISPRRIN"  

HBH EN HER WHI„:"IgINIE4144,1N,  MOTHER'S DAY 

C•icoaV'e Ihleris.44 '. ■:;:h'ele't"2117nPL'rre ".00  
Nu don Sears. Ardmore 	 0T Coulter Ave. 

scene 	 a0  vrensmoWn 	MaIntalore 	P011.3.1- 

	

Oa O OW 	*ht. Yowls Waren et 
on 	Obits 	 Irrlieth area en 

weettown stare re. long seen maven  rids  by etioreame maim: imt •morenem empire mut 	heall111,1 item and construct.,  ;,,,z7.41:3drrium on • eel acts arm wale 	Ink. end 

moos' Y. WALIURR. rase., WrWww adr4 Warner.. tow. 

Bin Comet Diner 

Good Foods 

FAST AND CCIIIRTFAMJS 
SERVICE 

711 Lancaster Ave 
MY. Wren 

Creerm  Merrate, Ode,  

Raf ae.eticie, 
Io. 	3 

Thoodari Shlkodalt 

Cricket ave. and School Lone 	Ardmore 3446 
forme,' Owe, Rood at E !nem.,  A, e 

T. DAVID BRIRADEEL JR. 'M rnutivg turrporn. '41 

814 LANCASTER AVE. 	 BRYN MAWR MO 

Este!. 	WM 
HOPPE.S. SObiDAY * PO. 
rawer auto. 11.4.■ weft,. 
INVEATIldrrr Mtentarnepo 

1415 Walnut Brent 
PHILADISLPBIA. 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
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Errors Costly as Baseball Team Bows to Delaware, (Id; 
Shrewd Coaching Enables Traackmen to Nose Out Lehigh 

Fordo Lose Seventh, 

Held to Only 5 Singles, 

Palkto Hit In Pinch 

fare FridaY the Hen.rfmd barman 
UnIM Mg It. seventh  romp of the 
erased 	fpatbellor Al Thorpe on 
the WOO god it firc-bit tom, the 
Pim Hens of Newer, took the  cop-
ula, AI. Although Sell Seeder nitre-
s.,  • PAsomefor the Yenta, allow-
ing but eight hits col 'hiking  out ate 
batten, Wain been end error. had 
41m eRn4urntly no the reot. Th. Heim 
M. wild eon the/ got * Dian to gm-
Bic pilfered wile end • like numher 
of gavorreol erre!. figured  in every 
ene-ef MP rem MO the Vivito. Ker-
.'. It wits a sad day at the plat for 
**AR Won, tool of their 5. hits, 
Owe. Were strictly of the rendre or 
gift etniety and 13 times Harerford 
hitters went down swinging. It woe 
that kind of a germs 

After Delaware had 	*ken 	...- 
rein lead in the top of the neat inning 
on it week (Snaclarre only free p.m of 
the day, day the way). a eteke hewn 
and e double by Hoffebrin, the row. 
loaded the eacks with one away 'but 
ereld not more. Al Hume first 
scratched a bad-hop hit to short. Al• 
edvanced to second and Chuck Bottler 
lynched first on an error by Gilson, 
end Jerry Howe 'a wind-blown IS went 
for a hit to load the Imam However, 
Thorpe ban down and got the next 
two Ford batters on strikes. 

Delaware combined a hit, two .n- 
and two stolen beans for another 

run in the second. While Thorpe held 
the Fords hitlrea in the fleet four in-
nings, Studer did equally well ig the 
third and fourth. However, in Me 
top of the huh, the Here 411104 twice 
to two ,crotch hire pgd 1 entitle tree, 
ewer  twoteen bad toes retired. 
Again io JO ;loth It Ilia a bit, 
idelon Wit and 01,  error that ratan,  
...Met Wilt for the Ilaletvere hey. 

The Fordo tbneerened  in Me sixth 
when none'. hit, no error and e waft 
filled Me here. with eye away. Hut 
miee mere th. Itsapeolacled ReReent 
hurler Wee Mere to the elltletten, ro- 
tiring the lest tads 	smelly, In 
the Mot Of M. 	

n
Delmogre 

scored their last rug et ties silty. Sep, 
Yon gummed it: a hit, a stolen bane 
and monitor smote 04 	- a. 

Bud 	!os off 	the ifeverford 
seventh Wire A reale to right enter, 
edvarieed to third on an Infield out and 
areiled a they out fat Thorpe ea 
Chuck notaler grounded opt. 	Thet 

Usvortoor.....i... for the day, 
and. a. it turned out, the last acoring 
for either Main. Fare trete get an-
other hit, Calhoun leading off the 
eighth With a single In  Mier, and 
Hoseels, of Delawere, nipping out hie 
third hit of the day off Ted Wright 
in the ninth. 

• AV BR#(11111  
A R. H. 

Gerrie., as 
llama, 5h 
Breder, C., of 	 It 
Howe, Ile 	 2 
Calhoun, it 
Hankele, If . 

- Wood, lb 
Bottler, W., a 	• 
Snider, 
Lueleor e 	S 
Menwiller 	1 

'Totals • 	32 

OHLAWAHE 

	

AR. 	H. 
McFadden, Ib 	4 
louulo, 51 	5 
Hetfoteill, Oh 	3 
Thorpe, p 	a 
3111,0 	 4 
IMMO, of 	4 
cileao, as 	4 
o'Yoolo, 	4 
Mandeb, if 
mxis.nor, 84 	1 

- - - - 
Totals 	36 	II 9 8 

them Notre. 
The wey Therps had  etc boys 

°winging yen Might have thought 
that they were wrOpe St o blonde in 
renter held withtheir war clubs . • • 
only trutthis - there wasn't any 
blonde oat Mere, just Ma flans' centre 

CHIAlth • • • . Aid ereter fielder 
Crifilth proved himself to be anything 
but a gentlemen by (mending out two 
hits - and not even waving beck • 
The controversy stilieaptenear 
whether the number to re Retry or 
not-for instance, the Rejecter tome 
imlined It Wee 'MAY, while our boys 
tebeght lR etriliirele wee very (m- 
ucky . . . 	an Intormiting argu- 

Went ... At least we held them even 
n cans - each temp heal Kr 

Blue ISIS 
A. Talone 

QUALITY DRY CLEANING 
ARDMORE, PA. 

Keystone Sacker. . 

. . Jerry Howe provided two 
or our nee hits 1n the wade with 
Delaware. iota consistent hitting 
has been a bit of mashies In on 
otherwise drab atmosphere. 

• 

Golfers Blast 
D I T, Rutgers 

Wednesday. H•verferd College 
made up for the Ignoble defeat of the 
baseball ream and trounced Drexel, 
AO. Graff end Rhoads smelly won 
their matches and beat ball, giving us 
throe points; however, the next match 
preduced some of the hottest golf this 
MUM/ WIWI gill Mohn and lark Hol-
rembe winning their matches, 7.6 end 
6.7, respectively, geroering another 
three pint.. lack Helmreln, Wren 
edveotage of made tips foam lert old 
Watch eddy who god to ploy at lit. 
Andrews, played the fleet aline with 
• wetting 88, one over per. He lied 
four birdies on the drat tree,  with
three pers. 	One unfortoneep hole 
mat him a par or under foe the 
nine, and the metre ended at the lath, 
with no chance to play the rest for 
note. Mereae of darkness. 

Al Adam and Huncie Tablet] 
brought home the rerun in rho last 
meta, winning their three points, 
With en 111 and 22. 

Three days later this same team 
Swept aside Settles,. 7-2. 

Celeket Team Loam 

The Heverford cricketers wa. 
reundly defeated last Saturday in 
their gat borne game by General 
Frectrk, 181-45, The Gencial 
trio ChM, the best teem In the coon. 
try, declared with eight wickets: bpd 
the Fired, Wore not Ode to threaten. 
John Hebert ler&Haverford's hatliten 
with e Score of 17, while H. Cren-
shaw led Me visitors with II. Ford 
fielding was weaker then it Was lest 
week, lint the, batting looked slightly 
better. Where who aeored for Haver-
ford were: Bib Kirk eight more, Ed 
Tremarella five cure, Bob Hoskin. 
four runs. Jack Tarter three runs, He-
rald Wood two rum, Ed Cornell two 
rues, Idol Lash two rum, Dave TAM 
one ISM. Hobart took four wickets, 
John Brownlee two and Joe Brownlee 
one, 

Illsa sad Data ... 

Heavyweight Champion Jon Louis 
reeved notice to the American public 
hot he would hr out to get home hie 

Sunday Minch in the June bout with 
erely Joe Walcott - no matter how 
Oct the challenger &wired and gee-
ured. "We're not going to give the 
hemp any sowing reame who 

can't do the MO in ten fiat. If Wid-
en relate to run, he'll go after him 

this time," mid his manager. 
Here's ore New Year'. resolution 

hat paid of - &nitre *nigh turned 
pro on January I and yokel/be he 
had nintedy tucked away $750. Quick 
won the California Stele Open golf 
hentelonship with o 291, batting 4.- 
ending tithed. Art Bell, by four 
trokow - 

Eastman, Dillon 

ik Co. 
Member New York Steak 

Ruben* 
Investments 

its B. lsa at PM*, Pe. 

MAIN LINE 
nowt o came 

1112 teamster Are. 
Posereiit, Pa. 

SPECIAL RATES 
TO 

HA V ERFORD STIIDENTS 
AFTERNOONS 

TO 
410 P. 1g. 

Malefic iii Love Sept; 

Torn Craw Falters 

In Its meet brilliant victory of the 
...or, HreerfOrrre smooth coortroen 
dotes* the llnlyereity of Pennsyl-

ania tennis squad by an 0-1 stunt. 
This overwhelming vietory of the 
Fords became their fourth win of the 
campaign against -Net one loss In-
curred on opening day. 

Tough Opposition 
The score is not et all indicative of 

the tough opposition encountered by 
the Bramallmen. The Red and Blue 
more is one of the best in the Ivy 
Leer., and only went down to de-
feat otter savant determined strag-
gles. Four of the six singles matches 
ware decided le three seta Cestain 
&hamar., *eying bailllent tennis all 
afternoon0defeated Toni Franco, 6-2. 
7-6. Nat to be outdone, undefeated 
Diehl Motet, seep both of his sea by 
lore entree The Ford's number two 
man -was in top form, driving smooth-
Ie off both his backhand and his fore-
hand. 

After Inning the first set, Bob Het-
son, playing In his reetareary number 
three dot, rallied superbly to sweep 
the lent two sets, 0.1, Al Bob'. 
terrific overhead shot was clieking 
perfectly, giving the Ford.ae repeat-
ed points. In a repetition of last 
Yottr'S seneational match, Dick POMP 
defeated Dare Townsend in three seta. 
The decree Becton Was newer better, 
stroking smoothly and earring consist-
ently at the net. Tont Crollus became 
the only Red and Blue victim of the 
afternoon, Insists out in three mte. In 
the Rost eineea metal, of Me day. 
Tim Pretty Outlasted Pet Welsh be 
the 8-1, 3-6, 6-1 score. Jim's hrillreet 
vktory wee rev te• greeter standlnos 
ands rapidly Improving service. 

The Fordsnen did not gel lie each 
competition in rho doubly noteltos 
rie they hod incurred In {he reigns 
events. Only Bah Sateen tied Tont 
Crolius were et all extended, but thee 

on out in the second act bye 7.6 
count: 

' Summary 
Jim Schneer& H., treated  Tent 

France, 0-0, 7-5; Diehl Metter, 
defeated Omar Luker, 0-0, 6-01 Deb 
Basel. H., derailed Brooke Fiel, 
6-3, 0-2; Dick Barret, H., Ormond 
Dave Townored, 4.4, 0-8, a-5; 11.111 
Park, P., derailed Teen Crakes, 04, 
6-1, 54; Jim Poster, H., defeated Pat 
Welsh, AI, 3-0, 

80ineeni and Matter defeated 
Frame; gal Friel. 	0.11 H. Bataan 
and Crolitte defeated 12/slala and Perk, 
6-4, 7-5: D. Batson and Foster defeat-
ed Townsend and Sten Novak, 6-1, 
8-3. 

Albrecht's Flowers 
AH0110111 

moult ABODIARS  1641 

AUTOCAR 

of 

Ardmore 

Senior Nine Heads 
SoftballCompetition 

0..all led the intramural  sporty 
its gallon re the past week. The Fresh-
man A team added two more defeats 
to .Its record, toeing to the Junior 
Mead, 17-5, on Friday, April 531 and 
to the &ph Ws, 28-4, on the followieg 
Monday. In other genres the &Hilos 
entered their first setback et the 
hinds of the Sophomore H tenet 2-3, 
after winning • elate 5.8 victory over 
rho Bash eh, on Tuesday. rho only 
own game went to the Janina" over 
the Freshmen B. 7.5. With half the 
reason gone, the standings elm 

Team Slanting. 
W. L. Pet. 

Seniors 	 4 I 4100 
Itophomote 13 	3 2 000 
Sophomore A 	3 2 000 
Juniors 	 1 0 ,600 
Freabman B 	1 s .400 
Freshman A 	u b .000" 
There was activity in intrernmel 

tenets this past meek. The &Menton 
fell to the Juniors, but the Sophomore 
over et of Bob Smith ;so. Geer.. 
Hoffmanin Oho eiatiles **4 Imhoff
end pi.t. in the doubles lent the Jun 
to 

An intramural golf lows!, 	1.4'w  
MIrenlard, and all three who an le-
Meagre are urged aP..4i.19•Iiir  
Twelve men kne stirred, signed up, 
but there is room for many mere. 

Gettysburg Default,. 2; 

Foe Shutout Twloo 

Without exerting thenthlves In the 
tenet, Haver:ord./I highly rated court-
men swept aside the visiting squad 
from Gettysburg College, in a 9-0 vic-
tory. In this rent. none of the Ford-
men lost more than three games dar-
ing their matches. The win wet inhdo 
easier when Gettysburg decided to de-
fault the number one elegies and 
number three doubles matches. 

Beth Dire Bataan and Jim Foster 
Out out their respective opponents. 
The Scarlet and Black's number four 
and number six players looked very 
emonth end had very little difficulty 
winning their matches. Tom Croliva, 
scoring isrog4,11r en RireeP7.114, 19.4 
just one game, While hie erstwhile 
doubles partner, Bob Heinen, dropped 
a mere two in his 6-1, 6-1 rectory. 
Carreto Jim Schneer', playing in the 
number two slot for this metre, glee 
wend very little ^PPosition  in hie tri.. 
umph over John Miller. 

The Ford doubles teams dropped 
just two games in four acts. A new 
nurnber one creel of Diehl Mater and 
Cretins looked exceptionally geed in 
their 6-0, 6-0 yktory. 

81111.1101r7 
Jim Sohnmra defeated John Miller. 

6-8, 4-0; Bob Batson defeated Gordon 
Grimily, 6-1, 1-1; Dick *Mon defeat-
ori Rill CoM14.41, 6-0, AO; Tont Crol-
bre defrosted Sherry Brown; AO, 8-1; 
Jim Feeter defeated Bill Husheon. 
6-0, AO. 

Hiner and Cecilia defeated Miller 
and Grimily, 13.0, 6-0. D. Hereon end 
Foster defeated Copeland end Htigh-
son, 1-11. Al. First single. and third 
&ales were won by H.00donl by de-
fault 

A. VASSALLO'  

Barber Shp 
SHIIVING  
MEN FOR  II F 
111 W. Leeraelin An.  
V. 01 a A. Behldtog 

Havorturd 

Pharmacy 

E.4a, of Henry W. Rseet1/41,.  D. 

PreraripOms 

Drugs nod SWodrlos 
Phom Ardmore 01111 

Haverford 	Prereelteme  

Sparkles in 8110 

. 	Jan f;wwhoic gleaned 
volueble points in the triangular 
meet with Hakim ure GO'S,  
burg His 1.55.9 time in the holt 
mile bodes on good for other 
trade rivals. 

Pole Vault IF 
1. Rambo (Gettysburg) 
2. Brown I Heldamt 
3. Wcighart (Hopkins) 
J. Kimmich (Havertown 

High Jump 5' 9" 
1. Jones (HaVerfon% 
2. Massey (Hopkinal 

Gorman (G./Weisberg) tie 
4. Werehert (Hopkins/ 

Dimon 128' 10" 
I. Snodgrass (Getlyerergi 
I. Hoene (Huverford) 
3. Andrea (Hopkins) 
4. Montgomery (Havertow) 

Broad Jump 21' 44k"  
1. Weigher( (Hopkins) 
2. Jones (Havertown' 
3. Thomas (Haverford) 
4. Gorman (Gettysburg) 

Jreello 166' Iti"  
1. Rittenhouse alhw.lord)  
2. Lauren (Hopkins) 
3. Montgomery (Hreverford) 
4. Brown (Hopkims)  

SUMMARY Of EVENTS 

121 High Hurdles 10.4 
I. Doane Oreverford) 
2. Richards (Hopkins) 
:I. Hopkins (Haverford) 
& Rambo (Gettysburg/ 

10.-Tord Dash 10.1 
1. Scheer (Hopkins) 
A Roaseki. alepkinel 
a. Miller inarerford) 
4. Greenwald (ilaverford) 

Mlle 4.42.4 
1. Tamen (Hopkins/ 
2. Cadwallader (Huverfunil 
3. Smyrk (Hopkins) 
4. Shepard I Haverford) 

440 Desk .50 
1. Schwerre 
2. Groshels (Havertown 
3. Stearns (Hopkins) 
4. Messer (Hopkins) 

2 Mlle 1045.7 
I. Snipes (Havertown 
0. Rankin (Haverford) 
3. Powell (Hopkins) 
A Rudisill (Hoverford) 

2/0 Low Hordlen 26.2 
I. Doane (Havertown 
2. Richard. I Hopkire) 
3.. Hopkins (Havertown 
4. Test (Hooerrord) 

220 Dash 217 
Schwartz (Hopkins/ 

4. Miller (Haverford) 
3. Scheer (Hopkins) 
4. lone. (Haverford) 

080 Hon 1.65.0 
I. Groehoix (Heverfurd) 
2. Grimm (Hopkins) 
3. Stearns (HoPkin.) 
4. Yroxell (Hopkins) 

Shot Put 11' Pa" 
1. Greenwald (Hayed:Are 
S. Hirsch (Hopkins) 
3. Andree (Hopkins) 
4. Doom ilteverford) 

Ardmore Shoe 

Rebuilding Co. 

Haverford Shades Hopkins; 
Whips Gettysburg in Meet 

In a nip.red-tuck track battle, the outcome of which wee decided only 
In its final few minutes, Haverferd edged out Johns Hooking end trampled 
Gettysburg to the score of 71 to IR% to ISIS in a triangular more held on 
Welton field last Saturday afternoon. The general excellence of the per-
Inns..n gives notice that Pop Haddleton has once again produced a Pow-
erful, well-balanced loam. 

John Doom, Whose Lang legs and splendid form gained hint restore,. in 
both hurdles events and who plated aeeond in the discus and fourth In the 
shot-put to boot, leaf the scoring. Ab octal, however. Contain Jim Grreltelo: 
etrengthenIng his grasp on the title of Haverford's Greatest Athlete, held the 
epotlight in the emasing performances department. Repeating the bit of 
strategy that won the Lehigh meet, Jim switched to the 440 In order la blmh 
What otherwise would have been a clean sweep be Hopkins It this dreihect• 
Hie time  of  .lightly over JO reminds hat made his rate the fastest quarter in 
lireerford'a history, but tint plane and Jim's Heim to the college record were 
lent in the lure few yards to Hopkins' Leon Schwartz. whb displayed the same 
kick titre won him the Middle Atlantic Championship Int year. But instead 
of being flniehed for the My by this strenuous performance, Jim astonished 
Ike experts by [OMIT, back later with a reveling 1;500 in the gruelling hulf- 
mile. This, coupled with Doan'. second in the discus, sewed up the meet 	. 

Other Outs went to Stan Greenwald, with a surprising heave of 41 fool. 
SA Hellen In theshot-put, Tom Snipes, whose time of 10:55.7 for.the two- 

mile retires him • man to watch hereafter, Neil Rittenhouse in the javelin, 
and Roan Jonas In the high jump. 

Haverford showed merited improvement in every event. The good re-
make in the weight events. in ',reticular, mare the outlook for well wrote 
cracial meet with Swarthmore Abeedingly bright 

5 6 

.Nownen arantsta clurepion-
ship-bound varsity repels team 
swamped the University of Dela-
ware, 9-0. As the NEWS goes to 
press there le no tnintrilary of the 

, mash 

All Makes of 

RECORDS 

PHOHOORArna 

1 	

RADIO - rigferf04g4FRo 

Tile fors* gent 

of  Ham* iti R. II:A.  

R. Royer Smith Co 

1441a & ivAr,nor mum 

T4uPpOrik.4,111trni 

Wrens MY 1711 
Wela. Ma le It 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
assFut. 

Hay {L 	
Away 

S-P- 40. C. 	 Nerve 
i-Urednup 
	

Hon* 
15-Swerthiporc 
	

Away 
GOLF 

May 
5-D4inson - 	Hama 
7-weilMere 
	

Home 
Splle 
	

Relay 
14-Swarthmore 	Away 

TENNIS 
May 
5-Dighlree 	 Dente 
(1-Moyavren 	 Awe, 
7-U. of North Carolina Home 
1611stgers 	 Home 

11-Uninus 	 Home 
12-Drexel 	 Home 
16-Swarthmore 	Honk 
19-Moblenherg 	Away 

TRACK 
May 

B-Swerthinore 	Holm 
14-16-21. A. S. I. T. 1 F. Elston 

RAILING 
May 
All-Middle Atlantic States 

Championship Begone Navy 
CRICREIT 

May 
5-Lincoln University 	Home 
0-Fairrommt p, C. 	Home 

18-llretnoe 	 Homo 
(Intereollerate Champlonehiel 

10-Greend Eleettie C. C. 
Monona Perk 

Tennis Team Snares Shah Straight Win; 
Pennsylvania and Gettysburg Overcome 



LUKENS, SAVAGE & WASHBURN 

INSURANCE BROKERS 

Philadelphia 	New York 	Wilmington 

SPRITZLER S 
• VAN ICEMEN SHIRTS 
• BOTANY 000 CLOTHES 
• hfcGREGOR SPORTSWEAR 
• DOUGLAS SHOES 

Representative: 

PAWL BREWER 	47 W. Lannon,. Asa 
Haim Amex 	 Ardmore 0176 

11011011011041110MANNIFUNIMPIIP1011101/  

9G4 

in Bryn Mawr 06711 

CORSAGES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

JEANNETT'S 

Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

MRS. N. S. T. GRAMMER 

WE TELEGRAPH EVERYWHERE 

123 Lancaster Ave. 	 Erre Mawr, Pa 

SOMETHING SPECIAL FOR 
THIS MOTHER'S DAY. MAY 91h 

Hamilton Wrist Watch. Write for Folder. Prieed from 	 832.25 
Inexpensive Yellow Gold-Filled Write Welch. 9 Jewels 	.. 30.00 
Three•Plece Sterling Bremer Set .... 	 57.011 
Sterling ear. Pat — 14.C. Capacity 	 . 92.00 
Cream and Sugar to Match 	 PASO 
Imitation Pearl Necklace .... 	 7.50 
EArTIONA to Match — 14K Gold Attachments 
Two ZIMona in 10K Gold Ring. Prima include Tex .... 
Visit the clan, with the sign of the banging lantern, Or "sop,thing from 
the jewelers' is always something special." 

109 So. 13th St., Philadelphia 7 
Registered Jeweler, American Gen gaiety 

30.00 

NO OTHER 

CIGARETTE CAN TAKE 

CHESTERFIELD'S PLACE 

WITH ME. THEY SATISFY." 

tatuAA 

I I 

AMAZING 

IT'S IN YOUR HAITL NOT ONLY ON IT. RESULT: 

YOUR HAIR IS oe6fanoryi NOT WELL-UREASED 

A not enerierHa MAO you MIA IM New STACOMB, MAY poop Mir can 

always tare a rich, smil.poomed healthy look because STAC011B employs 

a completer:new Seinitaf,c uprose...worts sea Return. he IN your hair, 
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HAYDEN HARDWARE CO, 
Lecionnithias and Repairs 
Builders' and Hotreehold 

Bard•an 
836-930 Lanueler Ave. 

Bryn Mawr P. 
Phone Bryn Mawr 0194 

PLANNING A 
SUMMER VACATION TRIP? 

Consult on for Tours, Cruises. 
Hotels, Steamship and AO Tickets. 

It Will Cost You no More to 
Benefit from Our Extended Experi. 
ence in This Country and Abroad.. 

BARTLETT TOURS CO. 
1328 Walnut Si.. Phila. 2 

Pennypacke 04131 
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Lost Wedneeday evening Id. Ivan 
G. Nagy. First Secretary of, the Hun. 
gorian Legation—no relation of the 
ex-premier Frederick Nagy—spoke to 
Ore International Relations Club about 
the position' of his country in the 
Eastern European sphere and the re-

"`Itionship existing between HongerY 

Netrs Elections-. 

• 

the NEWS le- two years and has held 
the Iv.-,:"m of Alumni Editor. .After 
leaving Pe nn Charter Prep School, 
when he served on the school maga• 
sine and rk. soccer. track and basket-
ball mane, Gorham. a Philadelphia, 
enlisted in the Coast Guard for" two 
years. 	Following his discharge he 
urn, to Hoverter. In 104o. A chem. 
istry major, hie other net 	are 
the Vmsity, Chemistry and Glee 
Club, the soccer and troth teams, OA 
well ax various dame committees. 

Ken Moser came to Hoverford from 
City Collage in Baltimore. his home. 
He wan editor af the Soper there, and 

valedictorian of his slam Moser, 
a chem major, did not join the NEWS 
until lost February. He has served 
this semester in the mpacity of Fea-
ture Editor. He has been on the J. V. 
foothall.and baseball learns and a 
member of WHRC. He was elected a 
few week, ago as Treasurer of the 
Students.  Association. The Mike of 
Reneging Editor. which Moser now 
holds. was created at the meeting. 

Dolbeare and Phillip, 
Ken Dolbeare. from Gankr, City, 

Long Island, succeeds Bill Gothem in 
the office of Alumni Editor. trolheare 
come to Haverford last September 
from Garden City High School. where 
he was editor of the year book. 

Dove Phillips entered Revertant in 
1O46, after serving in the Merchant 
Marine for two yeare. He 15 a gradu-
ate of St. Louis Country Hill School. 
where be served woe an sceistant editor 
oeboth the school newspaper and the 
year-book staff. 

and the countries out 	the Iron 
ortain. 
After stressing the point that Hun-

gary was the ,roes-road, of Eastern 
Europe, both culturally and economic. 
ally. he1vent on to show the position 
and strength of the Communist re-
gime at home. He said that freedom 
of speech extended to criticism of in-
dividual members of the coalition 
government and to government 

lotion. but that the regime would not 
tolerate criticism of the form of gov-
ernment in Hungary- The overwhelm-
ing majority of the people am in fa- 

of the Communist coalition be- 

nuse the government has made many 
eded reforms. 
Mr. Nagy tried, and those who were 

listeeng feel he sweeeded, to dispel 
some of the fiction of the Iron Cur-
tain, by pointing out that there was 
complete freedom of trade. Concern-
ing the Russian reparations he point-
ed out that Russia was receiving her 
reparations In the form of finished 
and semi-finished goods. 

Dean Gilkey Discusses 
Federal Church Council 

Tuesdoy night April 27, Dr. Charles 
W. Gilkey, Dean of the University of 
Chietwo Chapel met with members of 
the Pre-Ministerial Forum for a sup. 
per meeting and discoulon. The talk  
centered around the recent develep• 
menta in the Federal Connell of 
Churches of which Dr. Gilkey is an 
executive committeeman. 

Dr. Gilkey, whose chosen field is 
pastoral work and commeling ate. 
dents on many eampuwa, spent the 
greater part of Tuesday and Wed. 
outlay visiting students who are in 
terested in the ministry. 

This meeting marked the third 
gathering of the group with an out. 
side speaker this term. The next and 
last meeting will be held with Dr. 
Sperry who will deliver the Library 
Mare. 

Psych Changes ...  
Continued from Pace 1 

The faculty committee, with the aid 
of the advisory board. has selected the 
man who will inaugurate the new pro. 
gum next fall. Pending a meeting 
at the Board of Managers, the NEWS 
Is withholding his MVP. 

Testimony of the wide inter.ct in 
the Haverford program is evidenced 
by the following list of eminent so-
cial scientists who have contributed 
toward formulating principles for the 
College's new,  undertaking: Dr. E. 
Wight Bakke. director of the grad- 

arch program in Industrial 
Relations at Yale University; //r. 
Sohn Mardian. director of Medical 
Science Research, Psychological Di-
vides of Navy °filo. of Research: 
Dr. Stuart Cook, director of the Com-
mission on Community Inter.relations 
of the American Jewish Congress; 
Dr. Leland Bradford. director of the 
Divieion of Adult F.duention Services 
of the National Education Associa-
tion; EN. Gordon Allport, coordinator 
of the newly created department on 
Social .RelatiOns at Harvard Univer-
sity: and Or. Louis Wirth, aocioleghd. 
soeial psychologist. and socialmien-
list at the UnikersitY of Chic.,  

Far-Reaching Effect 

Gt. Abe Pepinsky, who hoe SP..- 
headed the College's drive for the 
Human Relations projects  card that he 
felt that there would be a functional 
relationship here -beetle. of the 
promise of our project for seriously 
affecting our entire currieulum. It 
will serve to set anew and well-
defined goal for our tempos life and 
aspirotiome.  . He pointed out also 
that there would he pronounced ef-
fects on the student's personality,  and 
would influence his attitudes toward 
other courses wherein there would be 
an application of the same method. 
ology. 

Eseadrn's Story . . . 
continues (ram rags I 

wounded gravel-voicol and charming 

ever the phone. But 0 MS... "Tit. 

Appealing Qualities of the North 

American Ape People," now dietroeb 

ed our herd. And before he knew it, 

Saturday, May I had crawled up be-

hind him. When Eseadru turned 

and and saw May I, standing there 

nothing buts May Pole, hewers, to 
say the loot, distraught. BOO his 
misery soon gave way to horror. 

AA the hours passed, Schlegel. be-
gan to prepare. The tun was removed 
from the closet and decorated with 
the Order of the Purple Hakim-cosh 
for garnering three yea.' dust in one 
month. 

Escadro was getting dressed as a 
friend of his walked In. "Say," ask-
ed Emit, cautiously, edo you know 
Monello BonBon f" 

"Idoselle BonBen171 Not the Mos-
elle BonBon!" 

site Mueller Bannon? Is there 
more than one f" 

You 	nice I nice mil, Eacadru. For 
Year sake,  hope them ie mom than 
one. But don't worry. She has a .well 
peraonalitY." 

"Yes, but how is she ... how den 
she . . " But his friend was gone, 
shaking his lead and mumbling to 
himself. 

Our hero now wearily polled him-
selT into his to. Then, enraged. he 
ripped off his mat and threw it ocean 
the room. He bad forgotten to put 
on his shirt ... 

At last, Eased. was ready. He bad 
arrenged for a ride to and from the 
dance with a friend who had a newly-
renovated White-Model Ford. TM 
vm. one bright thing, though it we 
a rather smudgy brightness. at hest. 
In e short time, Moselle Bannon was 
safely stowed -within the ear stand 

May 8 Quarto Lists 
Musical Composition 

The Summer Irmo of the Quarto, 
scheduled to appear May 0th, melt-
Lees to be the largest to date. Head-
ing the impresalve list of contributors 
will be Sigmund Spaeth, '01, noted 
musk critic. and "tune detectlie," and 
Martin Foss and Dean P. Lockwood, 
of the Haverford faculty. 

The Josue will also include poems 
by Grossman. Sellers, Harvey, Cher-
ette and Jones, abort stories by 
Dvorken, Lea and Faltermayer, and 
articles by Kirk and Chapman. The 
town will Meth.. what It con:lid-
era an innovation in college maga-
:Ince by printing • musleal composi-
tion by Richard Schuman. 

Editor.in.Chief Rickerman hopes 
that its even greater variety of ap-
peal and the generous support of the 
stndent body will enable Haverford's 
own moguls. to start '.R nest Year 
'n sound financial condition to e01,1. 

thaw to Provide intenders for Creative 
student talent. 

with the friend'. date, Marguerite 
Frappe. And -within an hour, they 
were all at the dance in full swing. 

Monello was not as had as her per-
sonality had Indicated. indeed Allu-
re. Glob had not done our Rendre 
wrong. The donee was emcees-

And so the tale of Estradru ended 
happily for all concerned. Eseadro 
has jut returned to normal after hie 

herrn-win, experiences. Next week 

he boa a test on, ',Flutists of the El-

eventh Century, including Falstaff 
Fretnik, Brat ffutist of the Berlin 
Mammalian Quartet. author ,  of the 
epic, "Ma tntslia done tole we 	° 

Skating Lodge . . . 
Confine. (Tarn Pau 1' 

vide one large warming TOWN for 
skaters, with a big aurae* wlifoheen 
also be used for informal ecedent so-
eird gathering. Tice location of the 
lodge and the plans for landscaping 
its surroundings have not yet been de-

cided upon, but will be further con• 
Mend at a Campus Clot. Meeting 
[ht. Thursday. 

Besides the suggestions for the WIe 

of building to be constructed, the caw 
Pea club has hod prelimlnerY etodka 
made for the construction of a trilling 
basin and a WAIT, water 
suitable silting basin at the rem of 
the pond would eliminate the problem 
of having the Pond steadily filled with 
sediment. and 1,1.DIPSAS of by-pa9Aillg 
the if:flowing warm water would al. 
OW the pond to freeze over complete-
r dotting the winter. Fulfillment of 
them plane will have to depend upon 
thranefal consIderatiem. 

New Constitution . . . 
Continued from Pope 1 

Neat.,  and extend the week day limit 

from 1:00 A. Id to 2:00 A. M. 

N. Honor Principle 
h'urthermore, the principle of the 

horror system has been changed. 
Standards of cortdUct regarding 
exams and wonten are ne longer left 

to the dieenotion of the individual stu-

dent, hot are set op annually by the 
Students' Assailed:3n in accordance 

with valet have been tilled the cri-
teria of the educated yeePlett this 
country. A student Who swept. the 
honor system under this new inter-

pretation thereby pledger himself to 
olnerce the regulatCenh dealing with 
exam. and women so utablished by 
the Students' ASSoCiAtiOw. He in on 
hie honor to live up to the standards 
of Rumford, i. e., the outside world 

Nagy Outlines Position of Hungary; 
States Acceptance of Communism 

CURRENTLY STARRING IN 

"THE BIG CLOCK" 
A PAPS14011111 P1CTUNE 

THIS WEEK 	 THIS WEEK 
SUMMER ISSUE OF 

HAVERFORD QUARTO 
STORIES. ARTICLES. POEMS, MUSIC 

Contribotions from Sigmund Spaeth, Martin Foam and Dun P. I.eehnOnd) 
KOBE PAGES, MORE VARIETY, MORE CONTRIBUTORS: 

50c 	SUBSCRIBE NOW 	50e 

• 
Alumni and Friends: 

This and 50e Brings the quarto by Mail 

Name: 

Address. 

I smoke Chesterfield 
(WM A 041115 OF STATEMENTS ST PROMINENT TOBACCO FAIMEIS) 

Liggett & Myerm buy top qualify cigareHe tobacco 
and pay top pokes for It 	nobody mid average 
paying more than they do year in and year oaf. 

roc been cooking Chesterfields our since rye 
been smoking. fiuef like them . . they have real 
tobacco demon 

• • /47gefek.e./.097 
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